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flIVK Til INKS.

The drouth Iip. burned the porn up but
there hain't tieen Hiiy llood

(iive thmikw.
The frost her. ketehed the fodder, but

its suddered up the mud
(iive thanks.

The bosses died witli more-rai- n an' the
hail liez tuck the wheat,

Hut their value wouldn't winter 'em,
ner tuck (lie jrrniu to mill,

An' we've L'ot eiioimh provender for all
the folks to rn,

An' there's t'd'alile fllir walkin' exit
along the pike-roa- still

(iive thanks.

We are nil her short for fire wood, but
the weal her doctor he

Is a stavin' off the winter, an' the 'com- -

modatin' hanks
Kucli hez tuck a chattel inoigige fer the

interust thet wo
Wiiz compelled to stand em off fer, an'

fer that we're jiivin' ihiinks
Give thanks.

We hav done the best we knowed how,
an' our consciences are clear,

We can sin instead of cryiu' un yit can
shed a tear

Fer the poos destrei-fu- l critters thet are
raslin with the cuss '

Of trouble an' mi.Toi tunes which the
Lord hez kep from us

Give thanks, itlve thanks.
Do A N K UoilINSOX.

Tlie Itfst Kind of Work.
Daniel Webster once said: "If

we work upon marble, it will perish ;

if we work upon brass, time will
alTect it: if we rear temples, they
will crumble into dust; if we work
upon immortal minds and imbue
them with good principles, with the
just fear of God, and the love of
their fell iw-me- we engrave upon
those tablets something that will
brighten for all eternity."

MOTH KISHOolt.

Good-bye- , little boy, good bye,
I never had thought of this'
That some day I'd vainly siih
For the bahv I used to kiss.
That into his corner a man would grow,
And I should not miss liim nor see him

go,
Till all of a sudden the scales would

fall,
And one ho revealed to me straight and

lull,
Then I should be startled and sadly cry:

Uood-bye- , little boy, good-bye- !

Good-dye- , little boy, good-by- e,

Yon are going Respite my tears,
You cannot, and neither can I,
Successfully cope with the years.
They Hit for the burden that all must

hear,
And then, at their pleasure, they place

it there.
I love you, too, but my heart Is sore
For the child who has gone to return no

more
And deep in my bosom I sadly cry:

Good-bye- , little boy, good-by- e

New Lingerie.

The nightgown of the immediate
future is gored and trained and most
elaborately trimmed. Especially
does this apply to the nightgown of
the bridal set. The fichu is a feat-
ure of the newest nigh dress, and is
a most becoming part of it. Sleeves
are lef t to the individual taste, or
rather to the individual form, for
the very thin woman is not apt
to iook Kinmy on wie nignturpsses
with elbow sleeves or very short
ones. This season the shor; waisted
effect is much sought in night-
dresses, and laces and embroideries
are insetted bayadere fashion.
Bayadere tucking is used with good
effect on undergarment, and quite a
wide space is left between the tucks.

How the chemise ever came to be
completely ousted no one seems to
know, but the truth is that it disap-
peared so entirely that it comes
back almost in the manner of a
novelty. Formerly this garment
was worn next to the skin under the
corset, but it is now more frequently
worn over the corset, doing duty as
a, corset cover and short Bkirt. The
most highly approved design is rath-
er short, falling just low enough to
hide the drawers. Most of the new-
est models are made to draw in be-

hind at the waist line with a ribbon,
so that they lit the figure as snugly
and smoothly as a fitted corset cover

Drawers are by no means eo wide
as as they were last season. Very
few full umbrella drawerare shown,
this design having heen greatly
modified. They are narrower and
fit very snugly and plainly about the
hips, having no gathers at all in
front and on th sides, and as few as
possible in the back.

Jloth the very short and the long
muslin petticoats are cut after the
newest dress skirt patterns, and
their fit is faultless. Their tops are
sheath shaped, and they fit back
and front around the top without a
gather or plait or even so much as a
pucker. It goes without siying that
they flare decidedly at the bottom,
and on the long petticoats three ia.ee
edged graduated rufllf s are made to
fall over one another and are set on
an attached lace edged flounce.

ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
-- Did Time" Remedy,

. . - A . ... H.. rAMUlfl All
IS mo I'll rwmmm w. 'IrregularltleslnKemaleOnrans. Should be

Pliottrt "0i Tin" Rca4it have stood tbe
test for twenty years.

Made only by Now Spenr Medicine Co.,
Tenneaae.

Botlbv A B KAINH Columf'a T"DO.

EPHRTMENT.

J
which makes four flufly rufllesabout
the feet.

That little garment, the const
cover, plays an important part n
the success or failure of woman's
wardrobe, for upon it depends the
fit, or rather the corset set, of her
bodices. Short French corset cov-
ers that come only to or ju?t a trille
below the waist are made to adhere
closely to the figure by means of a
drawing string at neck and belt line.
I he new models are vpry dainty
trifles. Some are tucked all over
vertically or horizontally and others
have bayadere or bias inserting of
lace or embroidery, or both, let In.

Tht Ta Goivn anil Ja kft.
Now is the season when the tea

gown and the tea jacket arj seen at
their best. There have never been
more fetchingly dainty models than
there are at present.

All the fashionable establishments
are showing petticoats tliat ttre to be
worn as negligee witli he smart lit-
tle jackets. Of course,. these are by
no means inexpensive,, and so the
woman with a slender income needs
must pass these very Frenchy crea-
tions by, though from them she
gathers nice ideas how to build her-ce- lf

a bewitching little rig which
she wears in the privacy of her own
chit tubers.

With Parisian women snowy white
negligees are always in evidence,
and though the gauzy things are a
delight to the eye they are hardly
practical enough for the American
woman, or suited to our variable
clima'e.

I., tea gowns a bolero effect is ex
ceedingly popular, and ever woman
knows by this time just how really
(etching a tea gown looks with top
made in this fashion. The; bolero
may be of velvet, handsome Oriental
embroidery or heavy lace applique,
or covered with the jewel-lik- e span-
gles that are 60 much the vogue.

White dotted Swiss is much liked
for negligee jackets, and it makes
up fetclungly. Iluilles of plain Swiss
tucked at the edges and bands of the
plain Swiss finely tucked and set in
form a pretty mode of trimming,
while plain Swiss ribbons run with
rows of narrow baby ribbon, look
very well indeed, especially if tlin
ribbon is crossed in lattice fashion
for the bands.

Nothing, however, in the way of a
negligee that is designed for com-
fort, can quite equal t'esnowy white
eiderdown flannel jacket. Line this
witli pink, blue, violet, crimson, or,
in fact, any becoming in soft,
thin Japanese silk, i i i the edges
withsatiu lib'fn . hi uon.let heavy
white silk luc Uh a turn-ove- r col-

lar and cuscau.i lovvn the front, and
you have a love of a cozy little
jacket that is delightfully becom
ing. It only takes a bit of stuff to
make these jacket as they must
have no fullness, and the lace is the
only item of much expense, and
nowadays such very pretty silk laces
can he had at remarkably low prices
Unfiles of chiffon or moussliue de
soie run with several rows of narrow
satin ribbon may take the place of
lace, and with very good effect. The
sleeves of the eiderdown jackets are
cut after the coat pattern, but loose,
ttl)d ttbout tno wrist there 810uld be
a deep frill

Double Skirt Must Clliiff.
The hips must be suppressed. Upon

this point fashion is very emphatic.
re tticoats and other undergarments
are fastened to the lower euge of the
corset. If there are hip pads they
are put in most cleverly, and no one
can guess from the downward slope
that all the pretty, sloping curves
are not nature's own.

There is no doubt that double
skirts are going to be much worn,
but there is no sign of bunchiuess
about the hips in these. There is no
sign ot flaring until tbe knee is reach-
ed. A new Paris gown of the double
skirt style is described thus: "The
material of this exquisite gown was
pervenche blue tatfeta; you will re-

member that this color is half way
between mauve and blue and par
takes of the character of both. The
front of the skirt formed an original
tablier in pointed shawl-fashion- ,

edged with a deep similar colored
silk fringe from beneath; small
flounces ornamented the skirt in a
circular manner, wnich were hidden
again at the back by another point-
ed panel. The corsage was arrang
ed with a yoke of apple-gree- n vel-
vet, on which appeared three points
of the pervenche silk, edged with
fringe. The waistband was com
pooed of the same pretty green vel-
vet.''

Underskirts or velvet or satin bro-
cade are topped by a skirt, cut in
deep points of scallops, of cloth.

w

A Use for lti I.eaven.
Our grandmothers considered

daintiness in every detail to be the
secret of a gentlewoman's life.
Their delicacy of taste was never
shown more effectively nor more
daintily than in their selection of
scents. Every lady of the period was
an adept in preparing her own fa-

vorite perfume, and from one dear,
old fashioned grandmother I have
learned bow she gathered the petals
of the blush rose which grows so
plentifully in country gardens,
placed them in little, loosely mesh-
ed bags, sprinkled over them a few
drops of some aromatic tincture to
coax out their peculiar sweetness,
and then scattered the dainty bags
among tier linen.

She did not confine herself to tbe
blush rose, but gathered all varieties
early in the morning, then shook
tnem lightly in an airy room over
newspapers spread upon the floor
Several times during the day she
tossed them lightly about to be sure
that no moisture remained. The next
morning sne made nat Dags or com
mon muslin, which she filled with
rose leaves. The bags were then
placed for a day on the paper, turn
ed occasionally, and on the morning
of the third day sprinkled liberally
with violet toilet water and con
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signed to their places in the clust"
of drawers.

More expensive rose bags may be
made if desired. Threads may be
drawn and two or three rows of baby
ribbons darned in the space, a friil
of la"e m iy be put about the edges,
and tiny bows of ribbon fastened at
the four corners Pittuburg Dis-
patch.

l.ft the ClilMrrn Laugh.
Chavasse, aii eminent surgeon,

pays: ' Encourage your child to be
merry and to laugh aloud. A good,
hearty laugh expands the chest and
makes the blood bound merrily
along. Commend me to a good laugh,
not to little, sniggering laugh, but to
one that will Miund' right through
the house. It will not only do your
child good, but will be a benefit to
all who hear and be an important
means of driving the blues awiy
from a dwelling. Merriment is very
catching and spreads in a remark-
able manner, few being able t re-

sist the contagion. A hearty laugh
is delightful harmonv. Indeed ic is
the best of all music "

Adaptability.
The adaptability of women is one

quality greatly in their favor. Set
down in the midst of uncongenial
surroundings, a woman's first im-
pulse is to improve them. She quiet-
ly gives a deft touch here, straight-
ens out a little there, and, though
poverty may be wtill apparent, yet
order tias succeeded chaos, and she
has imparted to everything within
her reach some expression of home-
ly comfort. She carries the samo in-

stinct Into business, and after a
month's apprenticeship, i she suc-
ceeds at all, (s mistress of the situa
tion. Almost every one can recall
instances where women, thrown un-

expectedly upon their resources,
have, developed business qualifica-
tions of a very high order which they
did not know they possessed and
would not have known but for Mie
need of doing something. Home-wif- e.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss.
l.uctis county. )

Fkank J. Chunky makes onth that he Is
the senior partner of tbe Arm of K. J.
Chunky A Co., doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and Htate aforesaid, and
unit sulci una win pay the sum oi unk
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use oi Hun s uutarru mire.

: Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this the Hth day ot December, A.
D. issrt.

SKA L. A. V. GLBASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials, rree.

r. J. I'HENKY, S CO., Toledo, I).
Hold by DruKglsts, 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Janl7-H.v-l-

A CALL TO AKMS.

The Forcv of th K.vil One are Arrayed
AgaliiHt the Humes of the Lund.

Cumberland Presbyterian.
The mill of perdition runs mad and

swift. With dazing rapidity millions
succumb to its fatal suction. Half the
present, generation of men and women,
rich and poor, cultured aud unlettered,
are being drawn with awful rapidity
between its mericless stones. In three
decades all the men aud women now
living will be gone. Kvery beer sot;
whisky soak, and gin bloat; every
gambling knave and saloon fiend, aud
every willing and unwilling victim of
the most withering curse under the
murk v dome of sin, will have been har
vested and ground to powder, their
bodies gathered into nature's crema
tories, their souls doomed to a shudder
ingwhere? and the old earth will be
freed forever of their blighting pres
ence.

Hut think you that the hoppers of the
mill of hell will gape empty, or that its
stones will merely grind each other, or
that its murderous machinery, starved
of human flesh and blood, will cease it- -

remorseless revolutions? will not a
new army of victims, blind, brainless,
devoid of will, feed to this mill of eter
nal destruction their bodies aud souls?
Verily 1 Hut from whence shall come
the recruits?

Let the innocent babe prattle and
laugh to day. Let the happy faced boy
and girl plav tn tne Drignt sunshine
nehind the curta'n of lurk
the saloon's and the gambling hell's
seductive agents. They will nave the
lirst-bor- n of every home a tithe of the
sweetest, purest and best life of the
land. They win pour out tms lire, a
libation to the false god to whom society
and politics bend the servile knee. Our
cherished institutions, liquor dealing
and gambling, must be maintained;
more gold is needed; more revenue pay
ing drink is made; over production is a
curse; consumption must oe encour
aged at any cost; the souls of our boys
and eirls are cheap!

Wring not your nanas, mot liar: laugh
with your darling while you inky; kiss
the golden curls; press the babi 'scheek
to your own; let its litt'e life beat
against your own bosom; for
the nightmare of a nation's lust will
rest upon it, even in the very twilight
of babyhood; the incubus of greed will
despoil its unfolding reason; the hydra
of terrible habit win wrap it round and
round ; and the tires of kindling passion
wilt consume u, oouy aua soui.

Only fools have no fear for their chi!
dren's safety.

The braving ass of the field is t

veritable Solomon for wisdom beside
that parent who sees no danger in the
stress of present temptation. The
organization of the saloon power is per-
fect. It reaches every city, town, and
crossroads, it nas under tribute every
man or woman in tne laua who sells
liquor, and by means of the telegraph it
can concentrate in a rew nours, enorm
ous sums of money to thwart righteous
legislation, or to promote Its own ne
farious schemes. 1 laces or drink are
made seductively attractive to the
young, beyond the imagination of pure
minded men. The sirens of old are put
to shame by those who go forth in our
great cities to lure our boys and girls to
destruction. Nor is H tor the children
of the slums alone that this demon
which America is not wining to spare
lies in wait. The rum tratlic makes its
highest bid for the children of the ricb
the cultured and the good.

We must break our lances for the ris
ing generation. The devil would glad
ly give us every sot in the land it we
would give him the children. If young
America is won by the saloon there will
be another generation of untold misery
and crime; but if tbe youth can be
saved the saloon problem will be solved
Here is the battle field for the good
ngnt tor purny ana sooerness.

Already the columns of sin areswing
ing Into this battle Held. Already its
strategic points are being occupied
While we nuibb e over the proorietv of
cairy'ng religion into politics legions
of the boys aud girls of our land are be
ing bound hand nd foot as prisoners,
without hope ot release or exchange
A temperance or prohibition school
superintendent or commissioner, in
many places, Is an impossibility.

journalist out and out for clean govern-
ment and sobriety, is a curiosity rarely
seen. A mayor, city councilman, or
any other municipal ollicer who pro-
nounces against drink may as well re-
sign at once. The people who ought to
be awake are asleep and do not sustain
any stand for purity. They have not
done so in the past. Can thev be
aroused? The welfare of the future
hangs upon the answer.

All other political questions are as
the idle prattle of babes in comparison
with this question, Shall the saloon con-
tinue to live? Men go mad in their
party enthusiasm over the tariff or sil
ver or tne roreign policy of our govern-
ment; and all these matters are in-
finitely small as they stand to measure
stature with litis towerinir. this tre
mendous, this terrible trallic in hell's
liquid tire.

Christian America, to arms!

CHAPLAIN HARRIS SUSPENDED.

Mfiiiplil Cidif.-renc- Act On thn Cliai-j- r

of Oi'iiukfiiHNA rrnl.
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 18 Thp

most important feature of today's
session of the Memphis Conference
of the M. E. Chinch, South, was the
suspension from the ministry for six
months of Rev. R. S. Harris, of
Jackson, Tenn., as a punishm-Mi- t

for drunkenness while Chaplain of
the Second regiment, Tennessee vol-
unteers The trial was private by a
committee last night, which an-
nounced its decision to the Confer-
ence this morning. Mr. Harris mde
a "onfession to the Conference.

A resolution was adopted express
ing the belief of the body in the sin
cerity of his repentance and praying
for his future usefulness. The ver
diet and confession awakened great
emotion among the preachers and
great sympathy was given Chaplain
Harris and his aged father, Dr. W.
T. Harris, a long distinguished di-
vine, now of Jackson, Tennessee.

AMI "COFFIN. SUKEW" LAW.

Declared Constitutional by the Toiinp--- e

Supreme Court.
Knoxville, Nov. 20 The anti-cigaret- te

law passed by the last
Tennessee Legislature is declared
c 'institutional in an opinion given
the press to day by Judge Caldwell,
of the Supreme Court of the Stata.

The opinion declares that ciga
rettes are not legitimate articles of
commerce, because they are wholly
noxious and deleterious to health
and therefore are not within the
provision of the Federal Constitu-
tion protecting legitimate com-
merce. It also holds that the con
ventional cigarette package is not
an "original p ickage" in the true
commercial sense, for which ad, ..t l A I il 1uiuouai reason tnu r euerai law nas
no application to this statute. The
sale of cigarettes has been stopped
here by order of the police.

I he decision will likely be con
tested in the Federal Supreme
Court.

P!rlllfrNUBIAN TEA curC9

IdlllVI v bja, Constipation and Indi
gestion, lugulates the Liver. Price, 25 cte.

Sold by A. B. RAINS, Columbia, Tenn.

WIUTECAP Ml'KDEK.

Bloody Outrag Upon an Old Negro in
Warren County, Tennemiee.

Nashvillk, November 19 John
Smarts, a well-dispo- se 1 colored citi- -
zun living at Chapelltown. one and
a half miles from Sin mt station, in
Warren county, Tennessee, was sh it,

and killed by whitecaps last night
The whltecaps had served notice

upon Mack Stnartt, son of the old
man, and at a late hour twn v- -

three moa visited his house. M ick
was ordered to come out, but refused
whereupon coal oil was poured on
the side of the house hut not ignited
A torch was lit and placed near the
house, and old Smartt, thinking the
house was on fire, rushed out into
the yard, where he was shot and
died Instantly. The weapon ued
was a shot gun, both barrels of which
were discharged. Thn whitecaps
rode awav immediately after the
killing.

The "Best County I'aper."
Mrs. Pattie C. Wright, writing to

the Herald from Texas,
savs:

"The Herald has ever been, in
my humble opinion, the bent county
paper that I ever read, and, ir possi
ble, it continues to get better. Sue
cess to the Herald ever, and to you
Mr. Editor, may the 'Hues fall in
pleasant places.' "

Priceless Pain

"If a price can be placed on rm!n, 'Mother
Friend' is worth Us weight in gold as an allevi-
ator. Mv wife suflered more in ten minutes with
either of her other two children than she did al
together with her last, having previously used
four bottles of 'Mother's Friend.' Itisablessint
to any one expecting to become a mother," aayt

customer.
Thus writes Henderson Dale, Druggist,

of Carmi, 111., to the Bradfield Regulator
Company, of Atlanta, Ga., the propne-
tors and manufacturers of "Mother's
Friend." This successful remedy is not

. . J: ? Jone oi uie many internal meuiciDes au
vertised to do unreasonable things, but
srientifieallvDreDared liniment esoeciallv
effective in adding strength and elasticity
to those parts of woman's organism which
bear the severest strains ot childbirtn.

The liniment may be used at any and
all times during pregnancy up to the
very hour of confinement. The earlier it
is begun, and the longer used, the more
perfect will be the result, but it has been

. : , a. . , , lusea aunng mc iasi monm oniy wiva
rreat benefit and success.

It not only shortens labor and lessens
the pain attending iv, hut greatly dimin-
ishes the danger to life o? both mother
and child, and leaves the mother in a con-
dition more favorablo to speedy recovery.

" Mother's Friend " is sold by druggists
at f i.oo, or sent by express on receipt ol
price.

Valuable book for women, " Befora
Baby is Born,'' sent free.oii application.
tHE IIUOFISU) RECUUTOI CO.;" Mllritt, fia.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has heen
in use for over 80 years, has borno the signature of

4 and has been made under his per- -
sonal supervision' since its infancy.

4uiS7 CUCU Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that triflo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Tarcgoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Fcvcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Jolic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
,nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-T- ho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

THC CCNTkUn TT MU

A

Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

eOMMMV,

UJc Have Realized fhe fact,
that in order to sell goods these days, they must
BE sold on the very LO WEST margin, some
at cost, some below cost. We have on hand a
latge and complete assortment of FURNI-
TURE. We will close out the entire stock

Gheapep Than Ever.

We have bargains for you, and if you are go-

ing to buy Furniture, come and get our pri-

ces. Bear in mind that a dollar saved is a dol-

lar made.

W.J.OAKES,

A
m

- M

A

re
June4 ly North

COLUMBIA,

PAID IN

J. W. FRY,
rrcmuoufc.

W--We solicit no matter

trr, ncwvouk cm.

Main Street, Colombia, Tenn.

TENNESSEE.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. FRIER80N, JE.
JOHN A. OAK EH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. GREENLAW
D. F. W ATKINS.

OP COLUMBIA,

f TENNESSEE.

THE PHOENIX :. BANK,
CAPITAL,

$30,000.
Weiolleitthe acoounts of Farmers, Merohants and other, and guarantee at liberaltreatment as is consistent with Bafe business Drlnolplei.J. P. STREET, JNO. W. FKIKKftON, Jr., J. L. HUTTOH.Janl President. t. Cashier.

nWW ID 1RCEMTS

Capita

a

330,000
RRfinvi

deposits, howpatrons.

BANK

Strictly Banking Business.
DIRECTORS:

BlIHA1' Howard. P. Brownlow. J. J. PlimiksE. Bkownlow. P. Browitlow. T. J.Rka.
nn n. P."r ... .

t

B.

J.
J. J.

The MAURY NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL 60.000.

Surplus, $12,000.

SftVniLUHivice-preside- Cashier,
small, and promise courteous attention to'ar.

JaQl

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
O.T. Hughes. W. M. Chealrs.
O. A.Parker. Loyd Cecil.
H. L. Martin. A. McKisBack.
W. W. Joyce. W. P. Ridley.
R. C. Church R. W. McLemore, JttA. F. Brown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews

C. A. PARKER,
Cathier,

mm omenOKOKUE T, solicited.HUGHES, ROBERT .janl President. Vice-Preside-
nt.

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Dealers la

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,
WOOD delivered to all partt of the city.

us betore buylnt elsewhere,
lebti ly


